
Year 7 had a French lesson with a difference

recently as they were treated to a perform-

ance from a theatre company.

Using full theatrical props, actors from

Théâtre Volant performed Bon Voyage, a

show aimed at helping to motivate the learn-

ing process and inspire the use of French.

During the show, which featured, comedy,

illusion, juggling, balancing, music and

dance, pupils were able to use vocabulary

related to food, the weather, numbers, time,

gender, holidays, travel, directions, hobbies

and interests.

French teacher, Mrs O’Grady, explained

more: “Bon Voyage was pitched to give stu-

dents confidence in their ability to under-

stand and speak French. It made French

friendly and accessible and is designed to

engage today’s young people. It reinforced

students’ learning and gave a truly memo-

rable and positive experience of the French

language.”

Bon Voyage was certainly a hit with the stu-

dents, Peter McKillop (7H) said:  “It was the

most fun I have had all year. Not only was I

learning, I was enjoying it. I really liked the

funny bits and could understand more than I

expected.”

Chloe Quarton (7H) echoed Peter’s views

by saying: “The French play was really

good. I could understand more than I ex-

pected and enjoyed every part of it. It was

funny and everybody really enjoyed it. I

learned a lot more from it and I would love

to see it again.”

Mrs O’Grady added: “Even though some of

the students had difficulty understanding all

of the performance, it still proved popular.

The overriding feeling about the play was

that the students enjoyed the performance

and were glad Théâtre Volant visited.”
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Heartbeat
Year 7 say ‘bonjour’ to

Bon Voyage performers

Students at Lower Site en-

joyed a treasure hunt with a

diffrence last term.

Our Year 7 snoopers had to

find a number of QR codes

to solve a combination and

unlock a treasure chest full

of treats and goodies.

QR (Quick Response) codes

are a type of two-dimen-

sional barcode that can be

read using smartphones and

dedicated QR reading de-

vices that link directly to

text, e-mails, websites,

phone numbers and other

electronic devices. The inter-

active treasure hunt helped

students develop their IT

skills and was deemed ‘a

great success’ by staff. 

As well as the treasure hunt,

there were literacy, numer-

acy, PE, Art and IT activi-

ties. There were also team

and individual challenges

and the week finished with a

presentation assembly.

Code breakers bag the booty
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Students from Years 11 & 13 will

have their school photograph taken

during Periods 1 & 2 today. 

There is a meeting at 6pm today

for the parents of those Drama stu-

dents going on the Paris trip. 

There is an all day percussion

workshop in the Lower Site Hall

tomorrow. On Wednesday, re-

hearsals for the production of

Bugsy Malone start at 2pm. 

Finally, on Thursday, the Sixth

Form Information Evening takes

place from 6pm (see advert, right). 

News in brief

Twisted

writers

brought

to book 
Ten of the College’s budding writers had

plenty to celebrate last month as they saw

their work included in a new anthology.

Freja Latham (9A), Will Weeks (8H), Kia

Phillips (9C), Harvie Dorrian (9T), Emily

Moore (8C), Hugh Page (9R), Katy Sexton

(8C), Carl Parry (8C), Erin McGee (8C) and

Lauren Kinder (10E) were all delighted to

learn their stories would feature in the North

West Young Writers anthology, A Twist In
The Tale.
The competition, which saw young scribes

put ‘a twist’ on an old story, was run by

English teachers Mrs Weekes and Mrs

Mawdsley as a prelude to the Lower Site

Storytelling Festival. 

Mrs Weekes had nothing but praise for the

students and their work, she said: “This fan-

tastic collection boasts a variety of different

genres with something for everyone to

enjoy. It was not an easy task but our young

writers successfully mastered the mini saga,

using skill, imagination and flair.”

Katy, Carl and Emily are pictured proudly

holding their copies of the anthology.  


